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Press Release 

Abdul Malik al-Houthi’s Threats to Target the Jewish entity 
for Domestic Consumption 

(Translated) 

On Saturday, 09 November 2019, Abdul Malik al-Houthi delivered a lengthy televised 
speech to his crowds in Maidan 70 (Sana’a) to celebrate the Prophet's birth, in which he said 
"… Should Israel perpetrate any foolish act against our nation…our nation would not hesitate to 
declare jihad for the sake of Allah against this enemy, nor would we hesitate to deliver deadly 
blows to [Israel] and attack the extremely sensitive targets belonging to the enemy entity Israel". 

The slogan of the Quranic March launched from Saa’da in 2014 was "Liberation of Al-Aqsa 
Mosque" from the desecration of Jews, so, what changed it and made it wait until the Jewish 
entity attacked it, to respond by attacking only some sensitive targets, without coming to it to 
destroy it completely?! Houthi politicians, both young and old, have long spoken of the 
involvement of the Jewish entity in the coalition of the war on Yemen. The liberation of Al-Aqsa 
is nothing but a slogan to entice followers to hone in on their passion in the liquidation of those 
who prevent them from reaching Al-Aqsa as they claim. But having the followers felt that the 
Quranic March had changed its goal in Sana'a, so what if it went out of Yemen? There is no 
doubt that it will join the axis of resistance, for it is capable of destroying the Jewish entity by 
speaking! 

Such threats, whether they are from Abdul-Malik al-Houthi or other puppet leaders, are 
intended solely for domestic political consumption, burnishing and raising their shares only. The 
promotion of these threats began only in the media from the night of the speech by bringing in 
political analysts to explain the contents and the secretes of the statement. Then on the next 
day it was through the pages of newspapers and so forth, ending with the poor followers who 
receive those statements as if they were real. Surprisingly, even the Jews participated in the 
game, and America may make for him what burnishes him of additional championships that do 
not harm the Jewish entity. 

The purpose of this media campaign is to burnish Abdul-Malik and show him in the garment 
of "the liberator of Al-Aqsa" which he is neither its people nor wearing it. So, look at the coming 
months how the media will use Abdul Malik's threats to make him a hero without compromising 
a single hair of the Jewish entity. 

Brief statement: the Jewish entity is not removed by mere threats, rather by the Muslim 
armies under the banner of al-Okab, confirming the saying of the Prophet (saw):  ُلاَ تقَوُمُ السَّاعَة»

ودِيٌّ وَرَائِي فاَقْتلُْھُ»حَتَّى تقَُاتلِوُا الْیھَُودَ حَتَّى یقَوُلَ الْحَجَرُ وَرَاءَهُ الْیھَُودِيُّ یاَ مُسْلِمُ ھَذَا یھَُ   “The Hour will not be 
established until you fight with the Jews, and the stone behind which a Jew will be 
hiding will say. "O Muslim! There is a Jew hiding behind me, so kill him.” 

And this can only be under the second Khilafah Rashidah (righteous Caliphate) State. The 
Prophet (saw) said: ...»  ُةِ»ثمَُّ تكَُون خِلاَفَةٌ عَلىَ مِنْھَاجِ النُّبوَُّ  “…then there will be a Khilafah on the 
Method of Prophethood”. 
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